OLD Reunion Hall Table for:
LORSTA Shoal Cove
On 01/11/08 Martin Harless said:
ETC Brazier, I just wanted to say hello. Haven't had any contact with anyone from the guard in a long time. ET3 Martin
Harless Glacier '84-'86
On 08/26/07 John McCaslin said:
Was wondering if anyone could tell where CWO4 (ELC) Lynn Stowe (CO of Shoal Loran in 80s) is now residing.. I know he
retd and move to Carolina s someplace.. Thank you.....
On 05/21/07 Phil Martin said:
Most memorable year. Joe the cook, haircuts too. Swimming at the muskeg hole. Operating my work-boot endfed
random wire out my window. 15meter sloper from the telephone shack, until Mr Geihl saw it.Crab and more crab.
On 10/02/03 Abe Lincoln said:
does anyone know where CWO Kurt Stephens, or Chris Olivera are? they were both at Shoal Cove from around 9496...when I was at Station Ketch and I'd love to get in touch with them...
On 05/15/03 Dustin Dewitt said:
Hello again, is Shoal Cove still an active CG unit? If so, is the black bear still up in the bar? Can almost taste the red
snapper and crab we caught every week.
On 01/16/03 Dane Mattson said:
Hi! MK2 Dane Mattson (Oct/87 to Apr/90), saying hi to all of you who survived all those float plane flights out of
Ketchikan. I was just there over Christmas and new years, it's still raining!!
On 06/05/00 David Russell said:
I still miss Shoal Cove! Jun '86 - Jun '88; ET2. Loved the hunting, fishing, crabbing...Left for CG Reserve and college. Served
'90 - '91 in Saudi Arabia for Gulf war...trust me...not as nice as Ketchikan! Now with Texas Instruments
On 05/22/99 QM1 Scott Cichoracki said:
Was at Shoal Cove from 90-92 as SA-SN. Did'nt know how good I had it. Great hunting and fishing. Alot of fun out there.

On 01/06/98 Colin Olsen said:
Hello to all LORSTA peoples...I was there from 77 to 78 as a FA/FN before my A school......any one else from WAY back
when???
On 11/07/97 Stuart Ehrenberg said:
Stationed at Shoal Cove from 81-83. Great fishing at fish creek. One of the most interesting times in my life. Made many
good friends there..were like brothers. Seems long ago would love to go back. Does anyone remember Jake the dog? He
sure did get fat on all those cookies? Those flights out there were something too!
On 11/06/97 Dustin Dewitt said:

Stationed at Shoal Cove fm 83-85, seemed like yesterday and would to go back. (Storekeeper)
On 11/04/97 Jay Westerhold said:
Stationed with the best crew ever at LORSTA Shoal Cove, 9/76 - 1/78
On 05/20/97 CWO Terry Stockman said:
I was CO from Aug, 1987 to April, 1988. The hunting and fishing were great. I had a good time there.
On 12/19/96 W. J. Miller said:
Happy Holidays......and Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas CWO W. J. Miller, Port Services, ISC Ketchikan
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